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Essex Association of Change Ringers

NEWSLETTER
Southern District 

No. 97               April 2007

A full programme of the year’s activities is the last page of this newsletter.   
Next District event - striking competition at Navestock on Saturday 19 May.

 
AGM at CHELMSFORD on BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY - MONDAY 7th MAY - details as follows: 
9:15 - 10:15am .......... Open Ringing (everyone is welcome to ring at the Cathedral during this time)
10:15 - 10:30 am.......  Service Touch by an invited band
10:30 am.................... Service in the Cathedral  (preacher will be the Archdeacon of Southend)
 
Annual General Meeting will follow after a short interval.
 
The Cathedral ringers will be serving tea and coffee at the start of the day and during the short interval between 
the service and meeting.
 
Afternoon ringing will be in the NE district with tea at Kirby-le-Soken
 
The following nominations will be taken:
Master:.....................  Stephen Nash
Secretary:.................  Mary Bone
Treasure:..................  Andrew Brewster  (proposed by Vicki Chapman, seconded by Yvonne Towler)
CC Reps:................... there are seven nominations for five posts as follows:
Alistair Donaldson, Jon Waters, Adrian Semken, John Armstrong, David Sparling, Brian Meads, Fred Bone
Property Trustees:......... Colin Chapman, Bernard Fairhead, Andrew Brewster
Independent Examiners:.. Wendy Godden, John Tipping
Life Members:.............. Gordon Lucas (proposed by Richard Dunhill, seconded by Andy Martin)
Life Vice Presidents:....... Andrew Taylor (proposed by Peter Eves, seconded by Andrew Brewster)
 
Included on the AGM Agenda for discussion this year will be the following items:
 Annual Dinner/Association Social Event - ideas and discussion
 “The Future and where are we going” - discussion paper - follow up discussion
 The Olympics - a presentation 
 

A D V A N C E   N O T I C E
 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OUTING
SATURDAY 16th JUNE 2007

to 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

 
ALL DISTRICT MEMBERS ARE WELCOME

 
ADD THE DATE TO YOUR DIARY! 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
 

Full details will be available at the District Striking Competition 
or posted out to tower correspondants
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The Bears are Back!!!

St Thomas’s (Brentwood) Bell Restoration Appeal is holding a 
TEDDY BEAR PARACHUTE JUMP on Saturday 9th June. 

Give your Teddy the opportunity of a lifetime to parachute from the Church Tower.
All bears must be fit and not afraid of heights!

A minimum entry fee of £1 per jump, but please try to obtain Sponsorship where possible.
Other attractions will include face painting, barbecue, refreshments 

and traditional musical entertainment. 

More information from Chris Bailey on 01277 226614

New District Master and District Secretary/Treasurer will be needed in January �008 

Both Andrew and Chris have announced that they will be retiring at the 2008 ADM. It’s never too early to start 
considering who will take over, so here are details of what the posts demand.

◊ The Secretary and Treasurer post do not have to be one and the same person - there is scope for them to be 
split out into separate jobs to lessen the ‘burden’ if so wish so that the D.Officers would then be Master, Deputy 
Master, Secretary, Treasurer

◊ The person(s) need to have certain skills - eg. organisational skills, be motivating, happy to organise events 
and cajole people into attending, consider the needs of the various towers in the district, and of course be 
enthusiatic about ringing!
 
There are more in-depth ‘notes’ for the District Secretary/Treasurer job if anyone would like to see them.
 
Job Description ~ DISTRICT MASTER

To agree agenda items for District meetings with the District Secretary.
To chair district meetings, both quarterly and Annual (ADM).
To run the ringing at practices and meetings, ensuring that each person present has a chance to ring.
To attend Association Committee Meetings (1st Saturday in February and 2nd Saturday in October).
To be altogether responsible for the affairs of the District.
To obtain judges for the Striking Competitions and to be in charge on the day,  
  ensuring that the Rules are kept.
To write a District Master’s report for the ADM, itemising events for the previous year.
To aim to visit towers in the District on their practice night occasionally.
To encourage training at all levels within the District.

 
Job Description ~ DISTRICT SECRETARY /TREASURER 
To arrange meetings and practises within the District by :-

Writing letters requesting events to be held at towers.
Checking with the tower correspondent that the arrangements are in hand. 
Sending the advertisements to “The Ringing World” for publication in time.
Preparing agendas for items to be covered (with agreement of District Master).

To maintain a Receipt Book for all donations, subscriptions and collections, together with an Account Book. 
A receipt is given for each type of money received and is paid into the Association bank account. All 
records of payments paid in are sent to the Association Treasurer.

To maintain a subscription list of members who have paid and those who have not paid. This should tie in with 
the receipts written. These records are cross checked with information received from the Association 
Treasurer.

Reports to prepare :-
Report and updated list of members and tower correspondents, for the Association Annual Report.
Report for the ADM.
Reports for the Association Committee Meetings (2 per year).

If anyone is interested in more information about either position, please contact Andrew or Chris. 
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BIG reminder to those towers which have not paid their subs for this year, (there are only a few). 

Subs are due on 1st January each year. The new subs rates are: Ringing member £8.00, Junior member £4.00
Friend £4.00. As in previous years, members of 65+ years of age are not required to pay a subscription  BUT 
a donation is always very gratefully received. (It goes into the Associations Bell Restoration Account).

Basildon Bell Tower - Sunday Opening
 

As like the last two years, Basildon Bell Tower will be 
Open for Visitors on the First Sunday of every month throughout the Summer.

From 2 - 4 pm
 

1st date: 6th May 2007 -  Last date: 7th October
 

St Martins Church will also be open with Cream Teas available.
All ringers are welcome, individually or in groups.

 

Minutes of Southern District - District Meeting at North Ockendon
Saturday, �7th March, �007

Welcome. The Master welcomed all present and invited everyone to sign the Roll Book – (34 members were 
present). The Master thanked the Vicar, Revd. Malcolm Millard for taking the Service, Robert Petheram for 
playing the organ and the North Ockendon Ringers for the use of the bells and for an excellent tea. Thanks 
were also extended to the Service touch band, (Alex Underwood, Holly Mifsud, Rowena Marshall, Ron 
Brown, Judy Rolf and Roger Dorking).

Apologies for Absence were received from Judith McCaul, Anne Banton, Raymond Jones, Georgina Dearing, 
Beth Johnson, Mike Hallett, Roger Hobson, Penny and David Sloman.

Minutes of previous meeting, the ADM, held at Rochford on 20th January 2007 had been published and 
circulated in the February District Newsletter. Subject to the inclusion of Judith McCaul’s name being added 
to the Apologies for Absence, they were signed by the Master as a true record.

Matters Arising. Following a request, the District Outing on 16th June will be to Cambridgeshire. Full details 
will be available at the District Striking Competition on 19th May.

Correspondence. None.

Executive Committee Report (3rd February 2006.)  Lyn Benson gave a report of the matters discussed at the 
recent meeting (copy attached to these Minutes). 

Election of New Members. 
Ringing Members:  Tower   Proposed by  Seconded by
Richard Moorey  N. Ockendon  Andrew Beech  Brian Beech
Lauren Spooner (Junior)       “    “           “
Both were elected unanimously.

Barbara Ince-Jones (Hutton) had now stopped ringing but wished to transfer her membership status to that of 
a Friend.

District Programme for 2007. 
1.  Steve Hunter announced that the District Training Day on 21st April will be held at Downham in the 
morning for doubles and minor methods (including Plain Bob, Stedman and Double Oxford) and at Rayleigh 
in the afternoon for triples and major methods. At present only 2 people had put their names forward. He 
would approach people to act as helpers.

2.  The Master asked the meeting if they would like more District Practices worked into the programme, 
perhaps specialising on particular methods. A few years ago the District held regular practices for Minor 
methods and the Master wondered if this might be re-introduced together with some district 8-bell practices. 
However, no interest was shown to support any extra practices.
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Peter Sloman felt that ringing particular methods could be improved by ringing Quarter Peals with a strong 
support band. He intended introducing such a system through the Prittlewell Saturday School with specific 
ringing at Eastwood.

Julie Hunter advised that there was a special 8 bell practice at Rayleigh on the first Tuesday of each month 
and invited members to attend.

Any Other Business. 
1. Chris Bailey mentioned the sponsored Teddy Bear Parachute Jump on 9th June in aid of the Bell 

Restoration Appeal at St. Thomas’, Brentwood.
2. The Secretary advised that only a few towers had yet to pay their subscriptions which were due on 1st 

January.
3. The Master reminded the meeting that any ‘copy’ for the next Newsletter (April edition) should be 

sent to Beth Johnson (South Weald) as soon as possible. 
4. The Master noted, and was surprised, that only one tower (North Ockendon) had rung something 

special in aid of the Children’s Society Appeal.
5. Lyn Benson’s (Committee Representative) email address is Traceybenson31@aol.com
6. The Master reminded the meeting that anyone able to help at the Essex Ringing Course (12th to 14th 

April) should contact Yvonne Towler (01621 817212).
7. The Master commented that over recent years the numbers of people actually ‘phoning to confirm 

their attendance for teas (or apologies) at District Meetings had dropped. Today for example the 
attendance is 34 members but only 16 names had been advised. As well as being impolite, such a 
situation causes problems for those doing the catering and he urged everyone to ensure that they 
‘book’ their place. Details for whom to contact are always advised in the Ringing World, or if in 
doubt contact the Secretary.

8. Lawrence Harris enquired if any ringing took place at redundant churches or churches where bells 
exist but have no resident band. Stephen Nash stated that all ringable towers were visited by bands 
from time to time.

9. The Master reminded the meeting that: 
 - the next District event will be the Training Day on 21st April at Downham and Rayleigh.
 - the Striking Competition will be at Navestock on 19th May.
10 In response to an enquiry from Stephen Nash, the Master confirmed that Judges had been  arranged  
 for the Association Striking Finals on 7th July and that they were from outside the County.
11. Further to the information about ringing during the Olympic Games in 2012, Wade   
 Vandenburg asked if anything special would be arranged. It was felt that towers in the London area,  
 including those at the western end of our District might have visitors during the period of the Games. 

Finally. 
 The Service Collection raised £41.59. The profit from Teas, kindly donated by the North Ockendon 
Ringers, was £57.50. The profit from the Raffle was £47.00

Further ringing was available up to 8.00pm
 
There being no other business the meeting was closed at 6.50pm.

CONTACT DETAILS:

Master             Andrew Beech (North Ockendon)      01708 440939      email: andrewbeech@supanet.com 
  51 Newmarket Way, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 6DS

Secretary         Chris Bailey (Brentwood)                 01277 226614       email: cmb@pway.wanadoo.co.uk 
  6 Parkway, Shenfield, Brentwood, Essex, CM15 8LH

Deputy Master    Phil Harrison (Thorpe Bay)              01702 711193

Committee Rep    Lyn Benson (Rettendon) 01245 400468  Tracybenson31@aol.com

Newsletter Editor Beth Johnson (South Weald) 01277 205102 email: b.johnson@creative-plus.co.uk 
   67 London Road Brentwood Essex CM14 4NN 
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Shenfield News

Jill Evans from Shenfield has recently been made the Mother’s Union president for Essex. On 1st April, 
Palm Sunday, a quarter peal of plain bob doubles was rung as a compliment to her by the following:

Treble David Reed
2nd   John Armstrong
3rd    Renee Page-Jones
4th    Philip Denton
5th   Raymond Jones (c)
Tenor  Robert Wade
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The Brentwood Area “Group Practice”

Beth has asked me to put an article together about the towers in our area which do not necessarily have enough 
ringers of their own, but which are rung regularly because we all help each other to keep the ringing going 
whether it be practice night, service ringing, weddings or quarter peals.

Hutton and Bentley Common have regular Tuesday night practices, with just a few evenings missed during 
the year.

Ingrave have no practising ringers of their own. For the last three years or so we have held regular practices 
on the third Wednesday of the month. Ron has also used this tower for teaching as they are a very easy ring 
of six.

Shenfield and Brentwood both practice on a Thursday. At the moment we ring Shenfield’s bells on three 
weeks out of four and on the fourth Thursday of the month practice is at Brentwood.

Shenfield does not have enough ringers of their own for regular Sunday ringing, so ringing tends to be as 
and when.

Chris is keen for Brentwood to be rung as often as possible, as new housing is going up in the town centre. 
He wants people to know that St Thomas’ has bells which are rung frequently.

Navestock which practices on Friday evenings is another tower which relies on outside help from members 
of the above mentioned towers. 

As a result of all this ringing together we have become quite a close knit group and visitors from other 
towers are initially, at least, surprised to see the same faces cropping up in several towers. It has also given 
our “group practice” learners a chance to ring at different towers.

We welcome visitors to any of our practices but recommend that you phone to check that a practice is being 
held at a tower you wish to visit:

Contact Numbers:
Ingrave, Bentley and Navestock. Ron Brown 01277 372685
Hutton, Ingrave and Shenfield Renee Page-Jones 01277 218531
Brentwood Chris Bailey 01277 226614
Shenfield Raymond Jones 01277 211773 

Renee Page-Jones, All Saints Hutton

RAYLEIGH PRACTICES FOR ADVANCED RINGING - the first Tuesday of each month STEVE 
HUNTER runs an eight bell practice at Rayleigh where the aim is to ring anything up to and including 8-
spliced surprise major. Everyone is most welcome. Ringing for these practices is from 7.30 to 9.30pm.

H A P P Y  B I R TH D AY !  H A P P Y  B I R TH D AY !  H A P P Y  B IR TH D AY !

Happy Birthday... to Brian Beech (North Ockendon) who will celebrate his 70th birthday on 27th April.

Simon Higgins (Hutton) was 65 and retired on 9th April

Robin Page-Jones (Hutton) will be 70 on 26th April 

G E T  W E L L  S O O N !   G E T  W E L L  S O O N !   G E T  W E L L  S OO N !

Best wishes to Alison Nash who has recently been in hostpital.

   JOKE - A SEqUEL TO THE LAST NEWSLETTER....

The deceased ringer was replaced by his twin. Unfortunately the same thing happened - vertigo etc.
When the Bishop was asked who he was, he replied, “I don’t know his name, but he’s a dead ringer for his 
brother” !        thanks to Richard Dunhill, Braintree

Any further sequels? Any more jokes? Births? Deaths? Marriages? Achievements? Requests? Please send 
your newsletter entries to Beth Johnson (contact details page 4.)



The Essex Association of Change Ringers
SOUTHERN DISTRICT

2007 Diary of Events
DATE EVENT VENUE TIME

Monday 7 May Association AGM - Chelmsford Ringing in NE District

Saturday 19 May STRIKING COMPETITION Navestock (6) 5:00 pm

Saturday 16 June DISTRICT OUTING Cambridgeshire from 10:30 am

Saturday 7 July Association Striking Competition FINALS

Saturday 15 September DISTRICT MEETING Thorpe Bay (8) 3:30 pm

Saturday 29 September QUIZ NIGHT North Ockendon 7:00 for 7:30 pm

Saturday 6 October Association Annual Dinner County Hotel, Chelmsford

Saturday 13 October Association Executive Committee Meeting Danbury 2:30 pm

Saturday 20 October District Afternoon Practice Grays (8) 3:00-5:00 pm

Saturday 17 November DISTRICT MEETING Shenfield (6) 2:30 pm
Preceded by Call Change Competition (note earlier start)

Saturday 8 December District Carol Service Langdon Hills (6) 3:30 pm

2008
Saturday 19 January ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING Leigh-on-Sea (8) 3:30 pm

   PLEASE NOTE:

   JAN / MARCH / SEPT - District Meeting arrangements (times for Tea, Meeting & Evening Ringing are approximate):

   NOVEMBER - District Meeting arrangements (times for Tea, Meeting & Evening Ringing are approximate):

   MAY - District Striking Competition arrangements:

   DECEMBER - District Carol Service arrangements:

Any changes to the programme will be announced at district meetings
or via the district newsletter.

      3:30pm: Afternoon Ringing,  4:30pm: Service,  5:30pm approx: Seasonal Refreshments

Southern District
6-bell Orsett, 8-bell South Weald

      3:30pm: Afternoon Ringing,  4:30pm: Service,  5:00pm: Tea,  6:15pm: Meeting,  7:00pm: Evening Ringing

      2:30pm: Competition Ringing,  4:30pm: Service,  5:00pm: Tea,  6:15pm: Meeting,  7:00pm: Evening Ringing

      5:00pm: Draw & Competition Ringing,  followed by Tea, Brief Meeting, Results

Version 07-1 Last Updated: January 2007


